AUTOBIOGRAPHY  OF  MARTIN VAN BUREItf.
It was doubtless from this class of the President's that these  complaints  mainly  proceeded.   The  judgir masses was still in abeyance.
The duties imposed upon me in respect to these tions were of an extremely delicate and responsible char? authors had a right to expect that their views should b to the President whom they had assisted to elect and not perhaps have selected a more appropriate chann purpose. They told their story " free, offhand" and strances and advice were not always or indeed generally < terms which excluded the idea of reproach; and the pecu" of the task of submitting such to the President, by one wh with him were of a character I have described mine tc was not a little increased by the circumstances that f part they came from men with whom I had been cl in opposition to General Jackson, at the preceding el personal association with him as a political [friend w: few days standing and tho* cordial on both sides was reasons I have intimated, at first entirely free from the monks arising from antecedent events. I have morec to his state of body and mind, ill adapted to exhibit t and disposition to the best advantage; still every thing and heard of and from him impressed me in the stron, with a conviction of his sincerity, integrity and stra truthfulness.
I therefore determined to rely without reservation < upon those qualities, to submit in their strongest aspect views, of the course he was pursuing which were em many who had supported his election and to leave ou lations to the judgment he should form upon the who
With these, views I selected from the, mass of letters and sent to the President one from Thomas Ritchie, tl the Richmond Enquirer, then regarded, and I doubt not my warm personal and political friend, who tho5 he ha General Jackson with much power and effect in the ] had, with myself, opposed him before and in a mannc circumstances calculated to excite in. him for the moi

